Dura Composite
Interlocking Decking Patio Tiles

NO FIXINGS REQUIRED.

See How Dura Tile Can Help You Produce a “No Maintenance”
12 Square Metre Decked Patio in under 20 Minutes!
Applications:
 Hotel Terraces
 Boardwalks
 Balcony Decking
 Leisure Centres
 Patios
 Theme Parks
 Pool Decking
 Public Areas
 Roof Gardens and Terraces

Benefits:
 Natural wood look
 Low maintenance
 Long Lifespan
 Concealed fixings
 No splintering
 UV / Colour stabilised
 Slip resistant
 Mould resistant
 Water resistant

and have a 50 year lifespan..!!
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Interlocking Decking Tiles
Featuring the Interlocking system, each tile can be attached to the next in seconds and
will enhance and add value to balcony decks, roof terraces, patios, verandahs,
conservatories, restaurant terraces and swimming pool decking.

What Are Interlocking Decking Tiles?
Dura Tile decking tiles are precision made tile modules securely attached to a plastic grid base.
The plastic base is constructed with inbuilt connecting tabs which enables the tiles to be quickly
and easily linked together over practically any hard surface, creating a "floating" tiled surface.
The tiles are not screwed, nailed, or bonded to the surface in any way, so installation requires
minimal surface preparation, effort or time.

The plastic grid base allows water to drain freely under the tiles open structure of the plastic base
provides good air circulation, helping to prevent mold or mildew in damp and dark locations.
With Dura Tile WPC tiles, corrosion resistant screws are used to attach the wood slats to the
plastic grid from the underside, providing a smooth, splinter free surface, free from nails or screws.
The Dura Tile range combines the ease and simplicity of snap in place installation with the beauty
and durability of wood plastic composite tile. The natural stone or porcelain is bonded to a plastic
grid base with a special flexible adhesive.
Dura Tile decking tiles are simply snapped into position over most hard, smooth surfaces ... no
adhesives or grouting required. The precision made interlocking base ensures perfect positioning
and alignment every time, without effort or frustration.

Advantages of Dura Tiles Versus old style Timber Tiles...
Dura Tiles:









Do not split, splinter or rot.
Anti-slip qualities greater than timber and dries quickly.
Can be jet washed when necessary.
Can be sanded to remove stains.
Retains natural timber appearance with minimal maintenance.
Needs no staining, oiling or painting.
Minimal moisture absorption.
Fast replacement of old timber decking.

Dura Tiles: WPC Deck Tiles - No Fixings Required…
The deck tiles can be laid in two directions to create a unique pattern. The Interlocking tile joining system is easy to
lay and large areas can be installed quickly. Excellent savings can be made as no fixings are required.

Composite Decking Tiles, Traditional Wood Appearance & No
Fixings Required. Eco Friendly.
Decking Tiles Produced From Polyethylene Resins
Dura Tile composite interlocking decking tiles are fitted to a strong, heavy duty plastic interlocking frame creating
exceptional strength and lightness.
Manufactured from polyethylene based resins, reclaimed hardwood, and finished with an attractive hardwearing antislip finish. Dura Tile eliminates rot, algae growth, discolouration and significantly reduces the risk of slipping in wet
conditions.
Dura Tile is manufactured from recycled and sustainable materials, yet gives the appearance of traditional hardwood
timber. It's advanced material composition meets many of today’s requirements set by architects, designers and
specifiers.

Wood Plastic Composite (WPC) Decking Tiles For Roof Gardens,
Patios, Terraces & Balconies.
Dura Tile Interlocking Patio Tiles
Dura Tile is the ideal for public areas such as Outside Refreshment Bars, Walkways,
Verandahs, Balconies, Conservatories, Patios and Pool Decking.
Commercial enterprises such as Holiday Parks, Leisure Centres and Theme Parks can
benefit in the short and long term by fitting Dura Tile to those areas where safety
standards are an important factor.

Wood Composite Decking Tiles - Beautiful Wood Look For Patios,
Terraces, Balconies & Walkways.
Beautiful Wood Look Composite Decking Tiles
Dura Tile composite timber products are manufactured using the wood plastic extrusion
(WPC) system, which provides a beautiful timber look product with exceptional long lasting
weathering properties. Composite timber extrusions are UV stable, colour fast, ECO
friendly, and have a 50 year lifespan..!!
Composite timber has a beautiful appearance, with all the advantages of wood, but is
virtually maintenance free and is colour stable.

Dura Tile as a Long Term Investment
Although timber has been used for Decking applications for decades we are all aware of its
shortcomings. For the first few years timber decking works well. However, after a period of time
timber, however treated, will start to deteriorate and rot, with continual wet and dry cycles.
Also, the walking surface can become quite slippery when wet, green with algae, or when drinks and
other liquids are accidentally spilt.
To overcome these safety and long-term durability issues, many commercial operators are insisting
on using composite materials as a long term safety investment. Dura Tile out performs all other
materials, and its anti slip qualities are “second to none” especially in wet, greasy and frosty
conditions. Slips, trips and falls, due to unsuitable walking surfaces, cause most accidents in leisure
environments.

Spec Details:
Colours: Teak & Grey
Size: 308mm x 308mm x 26mm thick

Patio Dura Tile Upgrade Progress….

Before,

During
After 10-15 Minutes…

Other Uses for Dura Tiles…
Just some of the other uses for Dura Deck decking tiles include:









Landscaping projects, either indoors or outdoors
Greenhouse flooring
Gazebo and rotunda floors
BBQ or Outdoor kitchen surround areas
Outdoor shower base
RV or campground decking
Showroom floors
Exhibition and trade-show flooring [Temp or Long-term]

Applications:










Benefits:









Hotel Terraces
Boardwalks
Balcony Decking
Leisure Centres
Patios
Theme Parks
Pool Decking
Public Areas
Roof Gardens and Terraces



Natural wood look
Low maintenance
Long Lifespan
Concealed fixings
No splintering
UV / Colour stabilised
Slip resistant
Mould resistant
Water resistant

Grid Base Specifications:
Composition:
Tile Size:
Tile Height: (Including Bas)
Base Height:
Composite Wood Thickness:
Surface Finish:
Tile Weight:
Packing:
Carton Weight:
Area per Box:

Recycled PE & virgin PE polymer
308mm x 308mm
26mm
14mm
12mm
Simulated wood grain finish
1.75KG
9 tiles per carton
14.3KG
1.04 sq mts

Interlocking Grid Base:








Symmetrical design for ease of installation.
UV stabilized polyethylene.
In-built connecting tabs enabling link together installation.
Open mesh with raised feet for under tile drainage.
Height of grid (ground clearance) 14mm.
Grid to composite wood attachment: Stainless steel screws.
Engineered to support one tonne per square metre.
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